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fr SHIPPING DO YOU GET UP=1A GREAT NOVA 1

SCOTIAN IN BOSTON WITH A LAME BACK?FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL miniature almanac.
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Conspicuous Example of High Ambition, Thrift and 

I Labor—Industrial Leader and Merchant Prince*

Tides
...............^

14 Tue». . .. ..8.06 6.00 8.47 3.09
15 Wed............................. 8.05 6.01 e.38 4.01

! 16 Thur............................A04 6.03 10.24 4.47
17 Fri. .. .. .. .. .LAOS 6.06 11.06 6.28
18 Set................................8.03 6.06 11.46 6.04

The time used la Atlantic Standard.
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MORGAN RELIEVES 
DRY GOODS MARKET

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

|It m40b 40b
1612 17%
rfib r^b

37bDom coal..............
Dom Iron & Steel 
Dom I and S pfd .. .. 61%
Nova Scotia Steel
Mackay Co.......................... 58%b .»9
Toronto St. Ry...................98% 98% 98
Illinois Traction pfd.. .. 80b 
Detroit United............» ..39

16%
growth has been on the same scale with 
that of the Arlington Mills.

He has for many years been a prominent 
Member of the National Association of b
Wool Manufacturers. He was honored CorîimVvlê, sld°Llv*rpiol, Jan 10 
with the presidency of the association in Kanawha, 2,48'r, eld London, Jan 6.
™ “i rss^fMstieJduti— Man<toes’teh<Marfner,WsldManchester Jan. 8. 
1894, the stress of his harness dunes Manchester Shipper eld, Manchester Jan 1L
pelled him to retire. After an interval oi Montrose, aid Queenstown, Jan. U. 
ten years, during which he served upon the Rappahannock, eld London, Jan 12. 
executive committee, he was again chosen 
president in 1904 and was re-elected in 
1905. Mr. Whitman, is also a member of 
the N. E. Cotton Manufacturers’ associa
tion.

On the re-organization of the directorate 
of the Equitable Life Assurance society,
Mr. Whitman was, in June, 1905, elected 
a director as a representative of the policy
holders of the society in Massachusetts.

BOSTON. Jan. 13 — The life story of 
William Whitman, the Nova Scotia 
who left his home at the early age o 
years, and is now the foremost industrial 
leader and merchant prince in New Eng
land, is a striking example of high 
bition, thrift, labor and correct habits.
Young men, ambitious for preferment and 
of a noble and enduring fame, will do 
well to pass lightly by the shrewd man
ipulators and aspiring mountebanks and 
seek to study profoundly the far reaching 
results achieved by a man of the Whitman 
type. They will discover that this com
manding position wâs due to intense de
votion to principle, to absorbing love of 
truth, to integrity of mind, and to a 
staunch moral courage, as well as close 
attention to business.

William Whitman has been a citizen of 
Massachusetts for nearly fifty years.

He is a son of John Whitman and a influence upon public 
descendant in the eighth generation of John related to industrial 
Whitman, who came from England prior trade and tariff of the United States. He 
to 1638 and settled'at Weymouth, near is an acknowledged authority in tariff 
Boston. His great-great-grandfather, also matters, particularly m connection with 
named John Whitman, was bom in Mae- the manufacture. of woollens, and his an- 
jjachusetts, ifbd went to Nova Scotia to vice has frequently been sought upon the 
take possession of the fruitful lands of wisdom and effect of proposed tariff leps- 
Acadiaffis mother was! Rebecca Cutler, lation. Wide and thorough study as well 
a direct descendant'of Ebenezer Cutler, a as large jfersonal expenence have given 
conspicuous loyalist, whose attachment to weight to his views; and have enaMed hra. 
the cause of King George was the reason on many occasions, by speech and briet, 
of hie banishment during the war of the to render valuable service to the textile 

l „ „„,i hi. settlement in Hall- manufacturers of the country. He has la- revolution, andof his settlement indefatigably for the budding up of
fax, Nova Scotia, in 1778. the comIaerJ and industries of Massa-

Willism Whitman was born at Bound chnsetts and the country at large. He has 
Wmmrn Whitman was nom prepared and published papers on econo-

Hdi Annapohs county ^ "Vh* mk? subjects which have attracted mark-
* lhu ;n theyneTghboring ed attention and have been widely circu- 

childhood there and m the nmghbOTi^  ̂ ^ ^ „Free ^ Ma.
town of Annapolis.bemg « terials as Belated to New England Indus-
the Church of England taitb ana acquir- „ nnai —Would it give Newing the rudiments of "““nU^ England ^an^turlm cheape® fuel?” 

country school, and ^ ££ “Some Reasons why Commercial Réciproc
ité and thro"^. °how- ity is Impracticable," "Objections to Red-
fathers house. At the  ̂°^ eleven’d J procify on Constitutional and Practical 
ever, his school days were over'*°° “J | Grounds,” “The Tariff Bevieioniat end 
cumstances compelled him to start out Nature of his Demand.”
and make his own way in the world. He v ---------
acquired early a good ^gible ban H™ W Mr; Whitman ia not only proficient in 
an acoompliahment whi^ will the factory and counting room, but he is
out of date in business. The early 8 * a 0f literature and a lover of art.
which he was thrown upon ,hle o'*?/I" In brief, to all questions affecting society 
sources developed in him thatself re™f through commercial and industrial chan-^
which had been one of his most conspicu cdg> be haa given dose and careful study,
ous qualities in later life. He Nett nom , TJje knowledge he has thus acquired is so 
May 13th, 1854, to take a position in tie uge(ul and practicai that he is more fre- 
office of a wholsaie dry goods store in . -neny„ called upon than any other man in 
John, N. B. He was dissatisfied with toe hjg dag8 for pubiic addresses before corn- 
limited opportunities of that city, ana clabs, boards of trade, manufac

company. . two years later came to Boston and se- durera’ associations and committees of the
At regular meeting of the United cured /a position as entry cknc m state legislature.

States Steel finance committee Tuesday drm $ James M. Beebe, Kicnaraeonia.na jje belongs to several clubs and socie- 
no action was taken in regard to construe- company, successors to James M- Bee , sucb aa the Arkwright club, Ameri-
tion plans for current year. After the Morgan and company. He remaraeü wtn cafi Academy of Political and Social 
meeting it was said the steel business bouse eleven years, until the arm gcjence (bfe member), Bostonian society,
shows no improvement but hopes were en- was dissolved. . . , Bunker Hill Monument asaociation, Cham-
tertained that conditions would improve In i$67 Mr. Whitman became aseooatea ber of Commerce, Commercial club, Coun- 
later on. with R. M. Bailey and company as treas- try dub Yacht club, Massa-

Bond market active and strong aside urer cf the Arlington Woolen Mills 01 cbuaette club, Massachusetts Horticultural 
(Ottawa Citizen.) from 5 point drop, in Sea-Board Air Line which Mr. Bailey was at the time pre«- go^ty (life member), Manufacturers’

... 4a. dent, and his firm the selling agents, lwo cjub> Philadelphia, N. É- Historic Gcnea-
Unless present indications are mislead- pubbc service commission yesterday or- years later Mr. Whitman became dœsatis- ]0g(c society, Republican club of Massa- 

fng, the recovery from the sharp financial dered Brooklyn Rapid Transit to furnish ge(j with the management of the mills and chusetts, Society of arts and the Union
stringency of the latter months of 1907 additional cars on Brighton Beach line, resigned his position as treasurer. He dub> but his tastes are domestic and he
promises to be more rapid than conserva- Ex-Dividend today, Reading 2 per cent, bought an interest in a woolen mill at find9 his chief happiness in his home,
tive prophets have been inclined to antici- Great Northern, pfd. 1 3-4 per cent, Ashland, New Hampshire, and there de- Mr. Whitman was. married on the 19th
pate. Ten days ago the, Bank of England _ .n—j. r , voted himself to the msnufactureofgoods „£ January. 1865 tft.iJsne Dole HaUett.
wüWcétf itri'rite'THrtn 7 fo S per’cent., and r " LAIDLAW & CXTS LETTER. on his own account. But Six months later she was bom far Boston, but is a deecend- 
yesterday the Bank of France followed , ' the ArUngton MiUs were re-orgamzed, ant of distinguished loyalist families which
suit Call loans in New York have drop- NEW YORK, Jan. 15—While admit- and Mr whitman was aaked to resume jeft New York in 1783 at the close of the 
ned to about 4 per cent., and already there ting that thé recent advance in the stock tbe which he had resigned. revolutionary war and settled at St. John,
isrihite an upward surge in the price of market has been very rapid believers in From 1867,—with' the exception of this N. B. Mr. and Mrs. Whitman have had
securities Union Pacific, one of the mar-1 the market point out that a normal recov- bde{ interval—until the present time, Mr. eight children, of whom four sons and 
ket barometers, which touched par during cry of prices after the acute period of last Whitman has been continuously associât- three daughters are living, 
the panic, has since paid its regular divi- fall has been retarded from time to time ^ wjtb y,e Arlington Mills,—until J902, 
dead of 10 per cent., and yesterday had and that the approximate violence of ths ^ treasurer, and since that date as presi-; 
advanced to 122. United States Steel pre- present rise is no sign of danger. ’Die dent He haa been the chief factor in the 
fared which was selhng in the 70’s is now money market seems much nearer fulfill- deveiopment of that esUblishment from 
over 90. But the industrials have not yet ment of predictions of an ultimate pie- & mm with limited capital and poor
developed the same buoyancy* as the rail- thora of funds than seemed likely a iponth equjpment into one of the largest mills 
way stocks, though they are gradually ago. With $150,000,000 new money in cir- of kmd in New England, if not in the 
creeping up with a marked undercurrent of culation and with the demands from gen- j WOrld. Mr. Whitman’s energy and fore- 
strength. eral business interests constantly relax-1 d bt bave enabled the mills to anticipate

The crucial period of the year end has ing it seems practically certain that the and keep pace with the changes which 
been passed, and more successfully than surplus of clearing house banks will swell have taken place in manufacturing 
roost authorities anticipated, and, notwith- to large proportions in the near future. mdustries during this long period, and so 
standing the cutting of dividends on the There is as yet no convincing indication ^ adapt their resources and methods to 
part of 37 large coheems, chiefly among that the improving tendency of prices has meet them as to gain unusual benefits, 
the industrials, which represented a loss run its course. Durint hie connection with the mills, the
to the investors of over $15,000,000, the LAIDLAW & CO. capitalization has grown. from $150,000 to
Opening year has found the great bulk ■   ---------------- $5 000 000 and the number of employes
of securities handing out large dividend n|u|/ from 300 to 6,000 and 1,200 more will be
returns. It is estimated that the dividend lUnTUpD W*\ required when new additions are complet-
payments at the beginning of the year in HI1UI IlLIl U 1 eq i]]g which are all within one
the United States will aggregate nearly n|||||rn QV PÀÇUICD’Ç contain’ more than sixty acres of
$150,000,000, and this will go very far to- nUINtU HI uAoHIEn 0 door’ 8pace and are among the finest
wards easing the money stringency. With OTIlfllf OHMI IIITIflllP snecimens of mill architecture , in
the enormous imports of go d which were STOCK SPECLUÂTIONS w^rid. They have a capacity for consum-
ffowing to New York up to the end of the 1 250 000 pounds of wool weekly, equiv-
year, and the immediate prospect of the re- ----------------- aknttothe Reeces of 33,000 sheep daily
tUm tLTro^ from thè'tolTor, tkA^ North Attleboro, Mass., Jan. I4.-The While wool i.  ̂ofthe

erican mon6y. market seems to be properly fact that Frederick E. Sargeant, the late manufacture, y « 12 000 bales
developing symptoms of invigoration. cashier of the Jewelers National Bank of corporation c

The present convalescence in the price North Attleboro, the institution which is of cotton . a ,„V„R «nuired
of securities may not progress continuous- now in the hands of a receiver, had been The total number , , Jj-JL industries
fy,^t there U a lSood that after I hypothecating the f,mds of the bank be- to canyon the Inactive
every upward surge the ebb will be ar- i came definitely known today whan the j with which Mr. Hardine Whit-
rested at continually higher levels from surety company, which » furniehed his partner, and the firm ten
now until spring. Leas than a /month ago i bond, paid over to. the receiver of the man and company 1 PP
the Citizen drew the attention of invest- bank, the sum of $20,000, the full amount thousand men and women,
ors to the opportunity of buying high j 0f the bond. In addition tq showing that The recapitulation ot whitman’s
class securities at bargain prices which the late cashier had mie-handled the necessary m any eketdi of •
may not occur again in a generation. The bank’s funds, tbe payment of the bond life, because the grader pa • , f
present indications are that these oppor- aid greatly in paying the depositors of ness life is measured y nf P^
tunities will not last a great deal longer. tlle bank, and it ie now hoped that all development of the Arl\n^ ’

depositors will be paid in full. The pay- der his managemen1 and bythe corres- 
ment of $75,000 by the Roger Williams In- ponding °f ,d^‘°P™e°td ’gje*
sura ike Company a week or two ago and worsted industiy of , 
the tiavment of the cashier’s bond, have | to which he has ^

•*■• **■■“•—iswsss

ar ss1" rarrrajyrg
6«4 ! m'ôneyrto°fh.seXnS’u^a and’ hldmtdeto worked^ machinery i^ our mf(^em h^

Sf4 entiy of the deposits upon the b<x>ks of duetnes «e .nta ÏL tor ^ nmny 
I , 'hr bank An investigation of the cash- the man whose mind has £or . y

IS I ierie pensonal affairs has also shown that years controlled the operation of the Ai- 
73* I he had accounts with several Boston brok- lington Mills can remember the toe 
41 j erage houses, and it is believed, consider- when the cloth,mg of his ^y and oMhe 
il* I ing the trend of the stock market for some community in which he lived 
% i months previous to his death, that he lost on . the. hand, ‘^/tas^pun on to”

he\VhLringBCUtheTpr>ointment of an ad- old-fashioned Spinning wheel, 
ministrator of Sergeant’s estate will be Durmg the last!^en ;years, Mr Wh.t- 

26% given tomorrow in the Bristol County pro- j man has influenced the construction of 
100* bate court at Taunton. It ,s understood ! new mills in Massachusetts, m which he 

lu A nu ^ r Rarmrnft iho, receiver of acts as managing director. In 1895 and 100% the bank will oppose the appointment of 1902 the Whitman Mills were built, and

1$ w&p. ?< a,” it tsss r|,6S poj^tir administrator. ^Mr. Bancroft will former Iran a capitalimUkm of SISW.OOI^ 
favor °the appointment of William H. and is equipped with 132,000 spindles and 
lavor tne appo looms, used in the manufacture of
Pond, an attorney of this town. cotton clotht!; while the -latter, with

$800,000 capital, has 54,000 spindles, its 
product being confined to cotton yams.
Each mill is a model of a modem Am
erican mill.

In 1887, while still acting as treasurer of 
the Arlington Mills, Mr. Whitman became 
a member of the firm of Harding Colby 
and company, of Boston and New York, 
commission merchants, who were at the 
time selling agcflts of the mills, 
years later the firm was dissolved by the 
death of Mr. Colby, and Mr. Whitman 
then became the managing partner in the 
firm of Harding, Whitman and company, 
which succeeded it. The firm has offices in 
the leading cities of the country, and it*

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
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Steamers.
He and John Claflin and Others 

Proved Good friends To the 

New York Trade in Time of 

Need.

8H4 81(4
3939

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.84 10.80 10.81
10.98 10.97 11.00
11.04 11.03 11.06
10.91 10.89 10.90

am-
January cotton 
March cotton . 
May cotton .. 
July cotton ..

pi

, PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stair Calvin Austin, 2,863, Thompson, from 
Boston and Maine ports, W Q Lee, pass and 
mdse.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

(Boston Herald.)
Isrv. Wall street temptation is to pre- January 15.

... „ market but it Consols, money 83 5-8 off 1-16, account
h^e/dtrobted if it will be allowed to ^changed, £mmcans heavy, 1-8

do it. Wall street is bowing low to one LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R~ 160. 
of ite great men, and would crown him Money on call 4 per cent; discount, short 
fm.m.ia.1 king if crowns were bestowed bills, 4 1-2 to 5-8; tor three months, 4 1-2. 
for achievements in finance. It has lately LONDON, 2 p. m—Exchange 485.45.- 
learoed that J. Pierpont Morgan, John Anaconda 33 3-8; Amalg. Copper 53 1-2; 
rn.6m and his associates have relieved a Atchison 73 5-8; Balt, and Ohio 89 3-4; 

*" state of dire distress in the New York Cleveland and Ohio 32; Great West. 5 
dry goods market, just as J. Pierpont W; c. P. R. 160; Erie 16; Erie, first pfd.
Morgan and associates a little earlier re- 34 3-8; Kansas and Texas 26 7-8; Louis.
Keyed the distress of the financial die- and Nash. 100 1-2; North Pacific 124 1-4; 
trict. That Mr. Morgan and associates Central 102; Ont. and West. 35 3-4; Penn-
deserve well of the financial community, Byivania 116 1-2; Reading 1(« 3-4; Rock
it would be superfluous to say. Other island 15 1-2; Southern Ry. ll 5-8; South,
tributes may, probably will, be tendered Pacific 75 7.8; St. Paul 116; Union Pacific
to the gentlemen referred to, but one in 125 3-4; U. 8. Steel 30, U. S. Steel pfd.
particular is likely to be paid. The street 95. Wabash pfd. 17 1-2.
-will probably defer to the presumed LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton: dull, pnoes
wishes of Mr. Morgan that the street ab- steady; middlings up 5 points; fut 
etain for a while from precipitate inf}*- opened steady 5 to 7 1-2 up. 
tion of market prices. The financial bet- m.—Steady unchanged to 2 1-2 off from 
torment now well under way might be ar- Gpening and 3 1-2 to 6 1-2 up from pre
rested, perhaps harmed materially by a yjOU8 closing.
reckless boom in stocks. Earnings—Ont. and West, for November

Sentiment is not philosophical, but im- gTom decrease $5,118; net decrease $2,442j 
pulsive, and it would be well if the trad- surplus increase $15,544; from July 1st, 
ing community should take counsel of gj.039 increase $51,225; net increase $13,- 
philoeophy at this time. It may safely 235; surplus decrease $18,463. 
reason' that the worst is past, if prudence Summary—Rumored resignation of Sec-
ie exercised in the present and near fu- retary Oortelyou.
tune; and it may look for good, better lighter demand for stocks in loan crowd 
and beet things as time kpeeds this way. considérable return of New York cur- 
But if it seeks to disooui^ in months what rency borrowed. »
years will be required to gain it will be apt London settlement continues aoday and 
to discover that the street was false and concludes* tomorrow.
that the bell is ringing for a return to the Reduction in Bank of England rate to 
“tape.” These sentences are not formed 5 per cent expected tomorrow. 
to fill space, but to convey a word of Entry of trust companies into clearing 
caution, lest, in the enthusiasm excited by bouse with 25 per cent reserves might pre- 
a plenitude of money following a short vent gold exports this spring which other- 
supply, men should «forget the unsolved look probable.
problems touching finance and general Thirty roads first week January show 
business and lose their heads in pursuit average gross decrease 13.49 per cent, 
of a speculative phantom. The New York interests in I^ila&ala

with the

Arrived Today.
• /

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from Ellza- 
bethport, N. J.,'A W Adams, with 414 tone 
hard coal, for R P & W ' F Starr.

Coastwise—Sohr Eastern Light, 40, Levy, 
Grand Harbor.

3
s
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While he has , never held public office, 

he has always been identified with the 
republican party, and has exerted a large 

affairs, especially as 
economics and the

Sailed Today.

Stmr Hird, (Nor), 722, Jensen, for Parrs- 
boro, CP E Oo, ballast. • m!

DOMINÏÔn PORTS.

Canning, Jan. 13—Ard, schr Laconia, Lang- 
file, Parrsboro; stmr Garibaldi, Amrehst.

Shelburne, Jan. 13—Ard, schr Leuella, King, 
N E Harbor.

Lunenburg. Jan 11—Ard, schra Henry L 
Montague, Cook, Cadis, Spaint Defender, 
Knickle. Boston.

Halifax, N S, Jan 14—Ard sebrs Adriatic, 
from Newark; Mariner, from New York.

Cld—-Stmr Minis (Bd cable), for sea.
Sid.—Stmr Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Island

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, - Live* 
or Bladder Trouble?

\

To Prove what Swamp - Root, the Great Kidney, 
Liver and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all 
our Readers may have a Sample Bottle Sent 
Free by Mall.

At 12.30 p.

BRITISH PORTS.

Klnsale, Jan 16—'Passed, stmr Manxman, 
Portland, for Bristol.

Liverpool, Jan. 18—Ard, stmr Canada, Port
land.

Boston, Jan 13—Ard, stmr Mystic, Cain, 
Louisburg; barks Queen (Nor), Taraldsen, 
Rio aneiro; Siknl, (Nor), Hallin, Calais, 
France, via Salem.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 13—Sid, schr Union, 
River Hebert. N. S.

Havana, Jan. 10—Ard, bark Josephine, Phil-, 
adelphia.

Sid 8th—stmr Dora, New York; schr John 
L Treat, do.

Pernambuco, Jan. 11—Sid, tug E G Rey
nolds, New York (and sailed 12th for Rto 
Janeiro* Ac.)

Progreso, Jan 13—Sid stmr Monterey (from 
Vera Cruz), New York (delayed by bad 
weather.)

Rio Janeiro, Jan 0—Sid stmr Sergtpe, New 
York, via ports.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Jan 13—Arrived, 
Lillian, Portland ; Strathcona, Windsor,

N S.
Portland, Jan 13—Sid, stmr Ring* (Nor) 

Parrsboro.
Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard stmr Ulunda, from 

Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)
Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard stmr Mount Royal, 

from Antwerp via Queenstown.
Hong Kong, Jan 14—Ard 13th, stmr Em

press of Japan, from Vancouver.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Jan 14—Sid schr Roger Drury, 
for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 14—Ard schr 
Ravola, South Amboy for Grand Manan 
(N BJ

Fall River, Mass, Jan 14—Ard schrs Alber- 
tha, from Nova Scotian ports; Percy C, do.

Salem, Mass, Jan 14—Sid schr Manuel R 
Cuza, for Boothbqy.

Hyannis, Mass, Jan 1*—Ard schrs Emily 
Anderson, from New York for Windsor (N 8), 
in ballast.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 14—Returned schr 
Union.

Boothbay, Me, Jan 14-^SId schrs Strathcona, 
for Havana ; Preference, for Bridgeport; H H 
Chamberlain, for eastern ports.

New York, Jan 14—Sid stmre Cevtc, tor 
Liverpool; schr W E & W L Tuck, for Phila
delphia.

Boston, Jan' 14—Sid stmrs Prince Arthur, 
for Yarmouth (N S); Mystic, for Louisburg 
(C B.)

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 14—Sid schrs 
Wanola, for Providence ; \ Isaiah K Stetson, 
from St John for Washington.

%

tion, sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes 
the heart acts badly, rheumatism, bloat
ing, lack of ambition, may be loss of flesh, 
sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Moet people do not realize the alarming 

increase and remarkable prevalency of kid
ney disease. While kidney disorders are 
the most common diseases that prevail, 
they are almost the last recognized by 
patient and physicians, who content them» 
selves with doctoring the effects, while 
the original disease undermines the ay»

Pain or dull ache in the back is evid
ence of kidney trouble. It is nature’s 
timely warning to show you that the track 
of health is not clear.

I

Danger Signals.
If these danger signals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bijght's diet 
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may «teal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is soon realized. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable cures in 
the most distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you ahould have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame hack is only one of many symp

toms of kidney trouble. Otller symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night.

/

tem.
schrs A Trial Will Convince Anyone.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natia 
ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is tbe 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the 

yet been diecovered.
If you are already convinced that t 

Swamp-Root ie what you need, you caa 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.25 eial 
bottles at all the drug stores in Canada. 
Don't make any mistake, but remembes 
the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghamton, N. Y, which 
you will find on every bottle.

hqve agreed to a compromise 
Boston interests whereby Geofge N. Towle 
and Charles Hayden will go on the board 
of directors of the first national copper

THERE IS NOW A
BETTER OUTLOOK

kidneys that has

Ike financial Outlook Shows 

Improvement in Canada and 

Elsewhere.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
InabUity to hold urine, smarting in pass

ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indigea-
SAMPLE BOTTLE TREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you j 

may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolute
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men and women who found Swamp-Boot to be just the remedy they needed. The 
value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y„ ,be sure to say 
you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The gen unices of 
this offer is guaranteed.

ITEMS or INTEREST
THE INGLENOOK Absolutely no violence is employed in 

the method lately employed by Unger's 
Laundry in dusting carpets, the finest 
textures are not in the least damaged. 
Telephone 58. -

PHILOSOPHER

----Of-----
KENNCBECCASIS RAYREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

It*s No Use Talking.
But the crowds are certainly flocking to 

the great challenge sale now going on at 
S. W. McMackins store, 335 Main street, 
and everybody is well pleased with their 
purchases. Hurry up before it ie too late. 
8. W. McMackin.

Lewis. Del., Jan 13—The Metcomkin life 
eaver# report that echr John E. Devlin, from 
Salem for Newport News, ashore five milee 
east of the Metomkln station, has four feet 
of water in the hold, and is nearly high and 
dry at low water. The crew of nine landed 
in the surfboat last night About 20 feet of 
the schooner’s main keel is gone.

CORTELYOU Sometimes when I sit a-musing by the 
cast window, which overlooks the moonlit 
bay, T have unbidden but not unwelcome^ 
visitors. I hear no footsteps on the 
stairs, no tap at my door, which opens and 
shuts so noiselessly that I do not turn 
from my contemplation of the frosty sky 
until something quite undefinable breaks 
the thread of my reverie and I become
conscious of my surroundings. Last night Z>AXhT SALES towawjJJjjSf
I was dreamily following with my eyes the j LTWS^ 
shadows that played about the points of ; .Me remits.
Barton’s Bluff and Long Island when 11 Cereemeefl

me, and

TO RESIGN

LYONS THE ADVERTISERPersistent Report That He Will 
Leave Roosevelt’s Cabinet to 

Enter Commercial Life.*

LIST OF VESSELS H* PORT. 

Steamers.

Capt. A F Lucas, 3252, Imp. Oil Co.
Hird, 772, Wm Thomson & Co.
Ionian, 5324, Wm Thomson & Co. 
lnishowen Head, 1,988, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Melville, 2,872, J H Scammell & Oo. 
Montezuma, 5,358, C P R Co.
Tritonia, 2,720, R Reford Co.

Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams.
Etaut, 1,131, J H Scammell & Co.

Schoonetp.

Abbie & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin. 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Dara O. 402, A W Adams 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
F & E Givan, 99, C M Kerrlson.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre'
Hugh G, 430, J W Stmith.
Harry, 422, C M Kerrlson.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John G Walter, 209, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrlson.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler ft Co. 
R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Sam Slick. 90, C M Kerison.
Therlsa Wolfe, 244. Stetson. Cutler ft Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

IkU803 * * MU J<
*

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—The Times in a 
special from Washington says: There is a 
persistent rumor here tonight that Secre
tary Cortelyou will eoon resign from the 
Roosevelt cabinet.

The secretory

Or ad wrtttns.
suddenly felt a presence near

Tl» Empire Accident anil
- Dick, who were little children when I ; Clirphi Pft

first met them under parish protection ad-, OUIBIJ UUi
ministered by Mr. Bumble and Mrs. ; Moet uberal Accident and Bicfcn 
Mann later Mrs. Bumble, many years ago. ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted, fc, athe cametome, seemed manlier

ever ^een. lit tie& Dick" was still little LEONARD - B. TUFTS. Bnsctal Agent.
Dick, though he was no longer tattered __ 
and wan; on the contrary he was happy 
childhood personified. ... .

“Bless me! Oliver,” I exclaimed, push
ing him into a big rocking chair, and seat
ing Dick on my knee, “I am proud to be 
thus honored; it must be fifty or sixty 
years, perhaps more, since I met you first 
at Mrs. Mann’s, where Mr. Bumble assist
ed in Your bringing up.”

“I indulge no feelings of resentment to- j 
ward Mr. Bumble or Mrs. *Mann,” ans- j 
wered Oliver. “They both received their 
exact due while yet they wore the garb 
of mortality. This is the case with every
body. The murderer, the thief, the graft- 

the devourer of the substance of wid- 
and orphans, and the oppressor of the 

unfortunate, may assume that their lives ; 
are without a care, but peep in upon them 
in their solitude, when they think they ' 
are secure from observation, and you will 
never want another look.”

Little Dick had curled himself up in my 
lap and fallen asleep.

<rLittle Dick is epiW a child,” continued 
Oliver, “and perhaps he will never de
velop into the stature of a man. It mat
ters not, he1 is content, and content spells
heaven. Dick is the pet and .pride of our ^ ar(_ ^ œl]ing aag0rted biscuits and

ïtrftîiriS»Wrt “ j;*1;
FUs-* •"Hrwith whom you are but slightly acquaint- late, Beef Tea, etc. Assorted choice can 

ed. We never grow old, (look at little dies from 20 cento per pound up. Ice 
Dick), we never weary of any enjoyment cream and sherbets, 
and are never satiated by any pleasure.
Mr. Dickens visits us often, and all is 
holiday when he is with us.”,

“You owe him a great deal,” said I.
“A great deal,” said Oliver.
“Your very existence,” said I.
'“Our very existence,” answered Oliver, 

with a smile.
For the rectification of how many 

abuses, for how many great thoughts and 
great resolves, is the world indebted to 
the brain and pen of Charles Dickens!

I was just about inquiring after Noah 
Claypole, the Artful Dodger, Fagin, Bill 
Sykes and all their confreres, when I ob
served that my fire was dying. I laid lit
tle Dick in Oliver’s lap and went to the 
closet for a faggot. When I returned a 
moment later my visitors had gone, as my
steriously and suddenly as they came.

Whitehead, K. Co.

returned to Washington 
tonight from New York and denied the 
report.

It i^to the effect that the secretary will 
accept a position at the head of a New 
York financial institution.
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SATISFACTORY RILE REMEDY
Will always cure the conditions that 

cause the piles. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
their frequent use prevents piles and cures 
biliousness, stomach and bowel troubles. 
Prices 25 cents per box.

\PICKERING
GOVERNOR

l

i

these facts ib
BASKET BALL

Basket ball teams representing the Port
land Y. M. A. and Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
will meet tonight in the gymnasium of 
the Algonquin Athletic club. The teams 
will line up as follows:

With New Features. 
Patented 1906. 

Manufactured and for sale by
:

N. Y. STOCK MARKET T. McAVITY & SONS,Portlands. Monctons. )er,
0W8

January 16, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, Lüicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. G. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

Forwards. MARINE NEWS.The examination of the Howard
Crosby

McBeath
..Thorne Licensed Manufacturers, 

St John, N. B. x
The Marine department contemplates the 

erecting, of a lighthouse on Green Rock, a 
well known fishing station off the Yarmouth 
shore. It is said Gannet Rock, two miles far
ther seaward, was the intended site, but it 

abandoned for want of a safe landing.

Centre. /Saturday’s Today’s
Closing. Opening. Noon.. Coram .Rand

Defence.63%53%Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs .
Am Smelt ft Rtg 
Am Car Founrdy

, Atchison...............
I Am Locomotive .
Brooklyn Rpd Tret .. .. 43%
Balt and Ohio.................90%
Chess and Ohio...............
Chi ft Gt West...................
Colo F and Iron..............
Great Northern Preferred 

ex dividend 1% pc.. .. 16% 
k. 27%

33%33% was

Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle says:—Oapt 
Thomas Suttis, of the tern schooner Success, 
dropped dead in Porto Bello, Venezuela, on 
December 18th. Confirmation of this report 
has just been received by Wm. Robertson & 
Son, the vessel’s agents here. Capt. Suttis 
was well known in Halifax, having made 
many trips here.

Thome
Wilson

.Gibson
Knight

..Teed

I113% 113%
78%78% SCAMMELL!(Spare).31%32%
74% Stubbs..............................................

George Emery will be referee.
74%

4141%
43%

. 90
32%32% BIRTHS6%6%

21%21%21%
THE WEATHERTHOMAS—On Tuesday,, Jan. 14th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest E. Thomas, a son—Ronald.15%15%
26%Kansas and Texas 

Louis ft Nashville.
Missouri Pacific .. .1 .. 46% 4ô% 44%
!Nor and Western 
N Y Central ..
Ont and Western 
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading x div 2 p c .. ..108%
Republic Steel 
Pennzylvania .
Rock Island ..
St. Paul ....
Southern Ry 
Soutren Pacific 
Nor then Pacific 
National Lead 
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific....................126%
i s Rubber........................ 25 25
U S Steel .. ..
L ti Steel, pfd....................... .. ......

Total sales In New York yesterday 958,000
shares.

Forecasta-rDecreasing northwest winds, fair 
and cold. Thursday, southerly winds and 
milder.

Synopsis—The cold wave has been increas
ing in intensity as it moved east and the tem
perature is below zero over a large part of 
the maritime provinces. The weather is also 
cold in the western provinces. To Banks, 
strong northwest to westerly winds today, 
southerly on Thursday.

101101
MARRIAGES6S% 68%6H4 102%102%

35%35% IScammelFs,
63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 1118.

HAYES-STANTON—At St. Peter’s church, 
St. John, Jan. 16, 1908, by the Rev. Father 
Holland, C. SS. R., Miss Ruth, daughter of 
Annie and the late George Stanton, this city, 
to William Hayes, of Upper Dorchester.

23 23%
106%

18%18%18%
116%116%116%

15 1515%
114%115%116%

Local Weather Report at Noon.9%11 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS11%
DEATHS75%76% 76 MORE POWER TO BE

GIVEN MUNICIPALITIES
January 16, 1908.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 26 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 4 

below.
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.10 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

30 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year-^Hlghest temperature 

36, lowest 5. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

123123%124 (Too 1st» tor cUnification.)
41%4242
212120% T OST—FROM 233 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 

-Li BROWN SPANIEL PUP. Finder please 
return to above address.

WATSON—At Somerville, Mass., on the 14th 
Inst., Thos. A., aged 52 years, son of Mary 
and the late Samuel Watson, of St John, 
leaving a wife and two children to mourn 
thfetr sad loss.

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. from his late re
sidence Everett ave, Somerville. (Telegraph 
please copy.)

126%125% Ottawa, Jan. 14—(Special)—A meeting 
of the executive of the Canadian Union 
municipalities was held here today. Mayor 
Macllreith of Halifax was present. They 

1 waited on the minister of railways and got 
his promise to place electric railways un
der the same restrictions as street rail
ways in having to obtain the consent of 
the municipalities before going in a muni
cipal highway.

This will place suburban railways in the 
a9m(i m street railway*.

024% 69-1-15.7829%30% 30%
94%95% 95 GIRL FOR GEN- 

Good
TT/AN TED—CAPABLE 
VV eral housework, small family, 
wages. Apply 176 King Street East 75—tf

TwoCHICAGO MARKET REPORT XXrANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD KITCHEN 
VV girl. ST. JOHN OTEL, 1,-3 St James 
street. 76-1—22.

RAMSEY—In this city on Jan. 14th, George 
A., eldest son of Louisa and the late Andrew 
Ramsey, in the 28th year of his age, leaving 
a wife, mother, four brothers and four sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p. m., from hie 
mother’s residence. 27 Murray street

{60% 60% 60%
104% 104% 103%

May corn................
May wheat..............
May oats................. .
Mu / pork..................
Jkly coni .. .« ..
July wheat..............
fuir eat* —

C. P. R. SS. Lake Champlain, bound 
for Liverpool, passed Faatnet 10 a. m. 
Wednesday.

64tt64K K4H T OST—PEARL. CRESCENT BROOCH, BB- 
JL> tween Nickel and foot of Main street 
Finder ph&ase notify this office. 81-1—17.

13.5713.6713.62
59% 5W*.. .. 69%
98% 98%99
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